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Trustees Report

On March 1st 2020 with a month of the financial year left it had
been a year much like the previous. More users and groups to the
centre, increased income, new building developments, expanding
projects and staff teams, plus improvements to our governance
and systems. All in all, a successful year of positive outcomes and
growth with an annual income now approaching £400,000.

Then the unprecedented appearance of Covid 19 arrived and we
closed our doors on March 20th not knowing we wouldn’t re-open
them until July 20th, four months later. Some things didn’t change
– Riverside Sourdough continued baking right though lockdown
and the roof still leaked even when we were closed! Luckily
lockdown blessed us with predominantly a dry hot early summer
and a generous furlough scheme that at times paid half the staff’s
wages. 

Lots of things did change though: after about a month Embassy
Youthclub; Impact LGBT Youthclub; Day provision, Inclusive Youth
provision and Memory Lane Social Club had all moved online to
something called Zoom. Members had been contacted and soon
staff were engaging in online activities every day, helping each
other to get through the lockdown. 

Some young people needed more help though and in partnership
with Social Services, a dedicated team of staff signed up to taking
out those most in need out into the fresh air. Where families were
at crisis point, we were able at least to give them a few hours
respite. This relationship with Social services has continued to
expand where we are now increasing our capacity to support
higher levels of social care both at the centre and out in the
community.
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Trustees Report

Some things may never return as before though and on re-opening it is
apparent that where we had previously countless groups hiring out space,
only half have returned so far. Emmanuel Church have moved elsewhere and
Dragon-Pro Wrestling are not likely to be back anytime soon. The rehearsal
rooms are only open for a limited amount of time and demand is much less
than usual.

It should be mentioned that the Cafe’s weekend operator Herbivore had left
just before lockdown to new premises. Simon the director had run Herbivore
on weekends and occasional evenings for the last four and a half years and
had also helped establish the café some fifteen years previously, so it has
been sad to see him go. 

Pre- Covid our situation had seen many positives with extra funding to
secure Memory Lane Social Club for a third year. Day provision was running
everyday with increasing numbers and the Café had new operators in Wild
Thing now running seven days a week. 

We had secured funding for building a corridor to the music rooms thus
enabling user’s access without walking through activities in the main hall. 
 Though through the years this may have added some charm to proceedings
it has been a long overdue development that will provide much needed
privacy to hall and music room users.

Some progress had been made in repairing leaks in the roof and work had
continued on our fire door improvement. The garden area has seen the most
development alongside the repainting of the front of the building, reception,
the youth hall and bingo hall. The number of Bike racks has been increased
and moved to a more secure space which has also opened for more
undercover seating in the garden with the addition of a yurt and gazebo.  
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Exercise equipment has been installed which has proved to be
very popular. Also, a fundraiser was set up to raise money for a
defibrillator to be installed at the front of the building which
thanks to generous donors is now in place.

The board too have been busy, rewriting our constitution
which had become obsolete and no longer fit for purpose.
Passing this through the charity commission was an arduous
task alongside the push for new trustees and members.  We
have also again seen improvements made in our Finance and
HR systems which enable us to operate effectively in line with
our growth. 

Though the effects of the pandemic have had a lasting impact
on the centre, it is remarkable six months on how well we
have adapted. Financially we have coped despite the lockdown
and we are currently no worse off than when we closed. 
 Though I am sure there are challenging times ahead, it
appears we are suitably placed to adapt our services to the
new situations arising. Whereas we had seen the importance
of utilising the building to maximise income and usage, we are
now seeing the importance of utilising our staff team’s
knowledge, skills and dedication in developing new services
thus assisting us to create a sustainable future responding to
our communities’ needs.

Trustees Report
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Cardiff  West High School  /  AL  Direct

Wi lford School  of  Dancing

Apostol ic  Vis ion Church 

Dogs Trust  Tra in ing Classes

Dragon Pro Wrestl ing 

United Taekwondo Internat ional  Wales

Pi lates with  Steph 

Cardiff  University  Broadway Dance Society  

Expression Dance Society

Herbivore Cafe

Yoga with  David

Chr istheirs  Fel lowship

Seren Fach Playgroup

Cardiff  Counci l :  Homeless Music  Project

Ucele  Yoga

Funbar i  Yoga

Rai l  Futures

Emmanuel  Church

Disabi l i ty  Arts  Cymru

Extinct ion Rebel l ion 

Attack!  Pro  Wrestl ing 

30  Minute Society,  Cardiff  University  

Puppet Theatre Wales

Gem Yoga

YMCA Clothes Bank

Cardiff  People's  Assembly

UCL Dance Team

Vintage Ki lo  Sale

Twist  & Pout  Events

Absorb Nutr it ion Workshops

Cardiff  and the Vale  Col lege ESOL courses

GO Dance

Chr ist  Embassy Church

Sudanese Community  associat ion of  Cardiff

Cardiff  University  Cheer leading Society

Welsh Blood Transfusion Service

Capoeira  with  Dson

Virtus Longswords
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What a year!  

Autumn 2019 saw lots of activities and events, the Inclusive Youth Provision was going from strength to
strength, youth clubs were running to capacity and October and February half term provision saw lots of
new members joining and many familiar faces returning. Some members progressed to the role of mentor
or Member Volunteer, offering support and guidance to younger or less able peers.  

Hollibobs club had a wonderful holiday in Corfu, with all participants rating the experience as 10 out of 10
and “banging”. The group went sailing and swimming, took part in Greek dancing, learned a bit of Greek,
and improved their independent living skills.  

There were Social Breaks to London, Weston Super Mare and Swansea, and a good time was had by all;
things were going so well and then along came Coronavirus!!!  and on March 17th Cathays Community
Centre shut its doors.  

From the outset of lockdown measures, the Inclusive Youth Provision moved to online meetings, activities
and workshops using ZOOM. Online activities were accessed by many members and were available on
youth club nights and during the Easter Holidays. CCYCP worked closely with Social Services and using
online activities as point of contact staff were able to inform RAG (Red, Amber, Green) ratings, used by
Social services to decide whether people were in critical need of additional services.  

As Covid lockdown continued it became apparent that some households and individuals were struggling
and in danger of personal and/or familial breakdown. As soon as guidelines stated that people in profound
need of services could access the community for non-essential services it was requested by Social Workers
and other partner organisations that staff from CCYCP take 

Inclusive Youth
Provision
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Inclusive Youth
Provision

young people out walking in the park or countryside in order to give carer's a
break, and to reduce feelings of stress and isolation. Initially (in March) three
households were referred, by the end of initial lockdown 21 households were
receiving this service, with more referrals being made.

“I want to take this opportunity to say thank you to you and your
team for all the support provided at this difficult time. We had a
team meeting this week where we shared good news stories and

your name and team came up so many times. This has made such a
huge difference so please pass on our thanks to the staff.  Thank

you, Debbie, for all of your hard work at such a difficult time”. (May
2020)
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Amy Reed, team manager for the Child Health 
and Disability Team, emailed to say:

Comments from people accessing the provision include: 

I  really enjoyed being out, I  
felt much better

 afterwards. 

I  can talk to my support 
worker about stuff I  
wouldn’t  say to my

 mum. 

I  can’t wait to see Angie
 (support worker) she makes 

me laugh and I forget 
about being 

fed up.  
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“I want to take this opportunity to say thank you to you and your
team for all the support provided at this difficult time. We had a
team meeting this week where we shared good news stories and

your name and team came up so many times. This has made such a
huge difference so please pass on our thanks to the staff.  Thank

you, Debbie, for all of your hard work at such a difficult time”. (May
2020)

Evaluation forms from parents include comments such
as:  

“This service has been absolutely essential  over
lockdown, i t  gets K off  the internet ,  widens his  c ircle

of f r iends and human interact ions.  The support  worker
is  more than a carer  he is  a role model and relates to

K as a fr iend,  a role his  parents cannot fulf i l ” .  
 

“For us ,  her carers ,  to attempt to take L out requires
100% of our attention,  this  is  often confrontat ional
and draining.  Having youth workers take her out has
taken the pressure off  us during lockdown and as she

moves through her teenage years” .
  

“We are especial ly  grateful  that I  is  collected by car ,
i t  is  extremely dif f icult  for  us to get him out as we

have other chi ldren to consider” .
 

" I  can honestly say that i t 's  made a huge dif ference to
our overal l  wellbeing as a family .  We were at  breaking

point but this  bit  of  respite has really helped" .  

Inclusive Youth
Provision
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“I want to take this opportunity to say thank you to you and your
team for all the support provided at this difficult time. We had a
team meeting this week where we shared good news stories and

your name and team came up so many times. This has made such a
huge difference so please pass on our thanks to the staff.  Thank

you, Debbie, for all of your hard work at such a difficult time”. (May
2020)

On July 20th Cathays Community Centre was able to open its  doors
once again for  summer hol iday provis ion,  because of  high demand

this provis ion ran for  6 weeks and ran to capacity .  Restr ict ions were
in place due to social  distancing and a reduced program of act ivit ies

was offered,  however most people were happy to be able to
social ise and see old fr iends,  and/or make new ones.  Online

activit ies and walking groups were also part  of  the summer program
of act ivit ies .

Supported Community Sessions came about as a response to Covid,
however there is  ongoing demand for  this  service,  and with the aid

of a grant secured from the Big Lottery ,  we are now able to offer
community support  to many more young people.   

As Manager of  Cathays Inclusive Youth Provis ion,  I  would l ike to say
a big thankyou to the staff  team, throughout lockdown not a s ingle
community support  or  onl ine session got cancelled,  and the entire

team pulled together to make sure the most vulnerable young
people had the service they were offered.  Thankfully members of

the team (with no input from me!)   were able to run onl ine sessions
with very few dif f icult ies or  hiccups,  and these proved a l i fel ine to

members who were self- isolat ing.  Al l  in al l ,  hardly a cross word was
spoken and there was always a lot  of  laughter .   

Inclusive Youth
Provision
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I ’m sure al l  reading this  wil l  agree that s ince the spring,  everything
in the world has been crazy!  In spite of  everything that 2020 has

thrown at  us however ,  I ’m very proud of  what The Community
Support  Project  has achieved  s ince i t ’s  inception.  From support ing

one family in need,  during the f i rst  lockdown, this  has now
snowballed to support ing over twenty;  I  feel  the project  has been a

great success.   

The feedback we have received from famil ies and social  services has
been overwhelmingly posit ive ,  but most importantly the feedback
from the young people and adults  we have been support ing in the

community has been excellent .

As a project  we are committed to providing a service that is  person
centred and looks to give our service users the best  opportunit ies to

explore their  passions and interests  during these uncertain t imes.
Addit ionally ,  we are trying to restore some normality to those who’s
routines have been upset and f ind i t  hard to make sense of  what is

going on in the world,  during these confusing t imes.  We are
dedicated to embedding the values and ethics of  youth and

community work into our service,  providing famil ies something
different to the typical  ‘ respite ’  session .

Community Support
Project 
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We have achieved this  through the impassioned work of  our
Community Support  Workers who,  spend t ime to build relat ionships
with the people they are support ing;  gett ing to know them as a
person and then cater ing sessions to them. As many places that the
people we support  normally would go to are closed,  we have been
thinking hard on how we can st i l l  get the young people and adults
we have been working with to engage in their  favourite act ivit ies .  

Community Support
Project 
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One young person expressed an interest  in art ,  so the Community
Support  Worker on session brought along a canvas and spray cans
and together they created some art  in a park .  Whilst  the sun was

shining we spent a lot  of  t ime exploring nature,  going on
adventures in forests and braving the fearsome Mount Caerphil ly!

Another ,  young person has been unable to go swimming,  as the
swimming pools are closed.  However ,  there is  nothing to stop us

from gett ing that young person in a wetsuit ;  along with their
Community Support  Workers and going swimming in the sea!  We
have also been support ing young adults ,  helping them transit ion

into joining the Adults  Inclusive Day Provis ion.  Here they can
social ise ,  learn l i fe ski l ls  and also have fun and engage in act ives

such as Afr ican drumming or media projects l ike stop motion
animation.  Addit ionally ,  some service users have just  wanted to

hang out with someone,  meet outside the centre,  grab a dr ink and
just  go for  a strol l  through Bute Park .  Every session is  person

centred and everyone has been working hard to f ind solutions,  not
problems.
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Going forward there is  st i l l  much work to be done and we are
grateful  of  the construct ive advice we’ve had off  famil ies on how we

can make the service even better .  I  have the greatest  bel ief  that
this  project  wil l  be an ongoing f ixture at  Cathays and Central  Youth

and Community Centre for  a long while to come.  

Anyway,  no one wants to read me rambling on any further so here ’s
some photos of  what we’ve been up to!  (The wonderful  photos with

no-one in were taken by young people on session)

Community Support
Project 
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Considering the
dramatical ly wet
winter ,  Day provis ion
managed to start  the
year with a robust
t imetable of  act ivit ies ,
of  independent l iv ing
ski l ls  and informal
learning such as ,
money management,
cookery,  t ravel  training  

Day Provision
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led act ivit ies on their
culture and shared
tradit ional  recipes .
Members were also
keen to share
tradit ions and made
welsh cakes for  St
David ’s  day and
hosted an afternoon
tea.  

with plenty of  t ime for  social  connections.  The Members took part  in
f i lming workshops,  First  aid training,  personal  f i tness goals ,  music
and drama.  

We had numerous students on placement,  as well  as international
students from Spain,  I taly and Sweden.  The international  students

1/5
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Day Provision
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Day provis ion now has
its  own off ice space in
the meeting area.  The
Members and staff  al l

spent t ime cleaning and
decorating the area

together .  We were lucky
enough to have off ice

furniture and paint
donated from members
of the local  community 

Covid struck and on March 20th we closed our doors,  for
what we hoped would be only a few weeks,  but i t  turned

out to be over 5 months.   

This was a hard and uncertain t ime for  al l .  In the f i rst  few weeks of
lockdown we were contacted by members and famil ies who felt

isolated,  confused,  and needed support  desperately .  The Day
provision team contacted individual  members to video chat ,  but 1-1

chats were not enough.  Members missed the social  aspect of  the
provision and the fr iends and relat ionships they had built .   

We decided to go onl ine and offered a weekly t imetable of  act ivit ies
through Zoom. This started off  s lowly with only 3 or  4 members

l inking on to begin with,  however as members confidence grew, we
adapted to a Day t ime provis ion,  onl ine that worked fantast ical ly
well .  A session could have as many members as 15 at  one t ime.  

2/5
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Day Provision
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Members were able to
see their  closest  f r iends

and continue with a
new social  scene where
they could play games,
s ing,  exercise and talk

about any issues or
concerns they had.  We
provided morning and

afternoon sessions
daily .  Al l  members were
welcome to l ink on,  no
matter  what day they

usually attended.   
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The Day t ime provis ion staff  team worked incredibly
hard to keep morale high and a fun excit ing service for

al l  our members.  This  was reciprocated with such
amazing feedback from members and their  famil ies .  

Day Provision
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Hi Hannah I just wanted to say a
massive thank you for today,

Moses is the happiest I  have seen
him in weeks. ’  ‘  

Thank you, guys, for the fun & laughter 
Alysha loved Zoom and we’d have been
lost without it .   I  had to learn as well 😂

she’s looking forward to seeing you next
week  xx 

Some comments from our questionnaire regarding onl ine sessions.  

‘ I t ’ s  made me feel  a lot  happier  and not so lonely . ’  
‘because of  shielding Sam is  unable to access any of  her support

network,  being involved in the zoom sessions,  has helped to keep in
touch with fr iends,  which she is  missing. ’  

‘ I  have something to look forward to . ’  
‘ I  am a social  person and miss my fr iends,  so i t  makes me feel

connected to them. ’  
‘Good happy Amazing,  fabulous. ’  

‘Given a structure to the day. ’  4/5
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We reopened Day provis ion on the 2.09.20.   

Members were excited to get back to real i ty  and see al l  their
fr iends in the f lesh.  We had to create a new kind of  normality .  As a

team we were concerned about how the members would cope
wearing facemasks and social ly  distancing from one another but

they have adapted with ease into the new structure,  with the team
on hand offer ing support  and encouragement al l  the way.   

The f i rst  few weeks have run smoothly ,  with a str ict  hygiene regime.
Day provis ion has a l imited capacity in order to stay in l ine with
recommended guidel ines .  We are now full  and have a wait ing l ist

for  potential  members wanting to join .  

Day Provision
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The winter months are now approaching.  I t  is  an uncertain t ime,
however we wil l  continue to offer  our service whether i t ’s  at
Cathays community centre or  onl ine,  reaching out to as many

members  as possible
5/5
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Generally ,  this  year for  Monday Youth Club has gone
well .  With on average around 10-20 members each
session when based in the centre and a range of  5-

10/15 members attending onl ine sessions.  We started
the year focusing on the structure and general  f low of

youth clubs.  Then the obvious dif f icult ies caused by
covid-19 led that focus to shift ,  the focus then aimed
towards keeping connected with the young people and

ensuring they are coping okay with the current s i tuation
and providing a safe space onl ine for  them to

communicate and to have fun.
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Embassy Youth Club
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Embassy Youth Club

The staff  team has worked hard to adapt
its  methods of  del ivery to go from face-to-
face to purely onl ine provis ion.   Act ivit ies
that have taken place onl ine are :  quizzes,

drama,  music ,  self  care,  karaoke and a
range of  onl ine games.  Hopefully ,  moving
forward we can return to face to face work

when possible and then begin to move
forward with the youth club.  As a whole,

the young people have adapted well  under
the circumstances and even in a

completely new medium, we have st i l l
managed to keep connected and provide

support  where possible .   
 

Going on to the new year we are hoping to
work on the inclusivity of  the club,

encouraging mainstream young people to
attend.  We are hoping to do this  by
expanding the music provis ion we
currently provide,  modernising our

approach in order to f i t  the current state
of the music industry and using the

equipment and resources we have at  the
centre to our advantage.   
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Funding for  2020 -  2021:  
 

Dementia Fr iends = £4953.00 
Lottery awards for  al l :  £6811 

 
Total:  £11,674 

 
This  years ’  project  started on the 19 May 2020 and wi l l  run for  12

months on a Tuesday afternoon.  2pm to 4pm 
 

2 paid members of  staf f :  
 

Phi l ip  Racz 
Sharon Meredith 

 
1 volunteer:  

 
Paul ine At ienza 

When the centre closed because of the lockdown we
decided to move our provision online so that we could keep

in touch with our members. The sessions include a sing a
long, some games and a social chat via Zoom. 

 
Cardiff Councils independent living department are now

partnering with us and are advertising the project on their
website. Jo Davies, Jamie Clarke and Patricia Baily from the
council regularly attend the sessions. The connection with
council has been very useful as if any of our members are

having concerns’ they can be sign posted to relevant
support networks. 
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Memory Lane Social
Club

Memory lane social club has been running for a number of years and is for
people affected by dementia and their carers.
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         Our members group:  
Habid and Blossom 
John and Sonia Rasmusen 
Isobel and Jeff Nunn 
Jamie Clarke 
Jo Davies 
Patricia Bailey  

Flyers have been sent to action point for the NHS who distributed our
flyers to all doctors’ surgeries in Cardiff area. We are looking to grow

our member group. We are also on the Dewis resource site.

The plan is to keep doing our sessions online with a view to eventually
moving Memory Lane back into the centre when we are sure it is safe to

do so.  

Our members have given positive feedback about the meetings. I will be
providing a feedback form for our members to complete. We always aim

to look at ways in which to improve on our delivery.

ANNUAL REPORT 2019/20

Memory Lane Social
Club
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This year has been dif f icult  for  Impact ,  as  i t  has been for  most
provisions.  We ended last  year  with our Winter  show, which saw us
raise £200 for  the provis ion,  with 15 regular  members and almost

30 on our mail ing l ist .  At  the start  of  2020 we had made great  plans
for  a year ful l  of  act ivity ,  including baking,  workshops and tr ips out

over the summer.   

1/2
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That al l  had to change as we entered lockdown, and we moved our
provis ion onl ine.  We moved through a few dif ferent platforms,

start ing with Padlet ,  then Slack,  f inally sett l ing on Discord.  We set
up a secure server with the support  of  our members ,  who helped

sett ing permissions and troubleshooting.  This server helps us stay
in touch with our members ,  and even for  the few weeks we were

allowed to meet in person we continued running group online for
anyone not able to make it .  

 
Although our plans for  the year have had to be paused we are st i l l

looking at  ways we can do things together as a group.  We have
looked in to playing Dungeons and Dragons,  and our members have
given us a great l ist  of  ideas for  social ly  distanced act ivit ies that

we are looking in to,  that are mainly arts  and crafts .
   

This  year we also received a generous donation from Admiral ,  which
we wil l  be using for  materials  for  our social ly  distanced act ivit ies .   

Through the year we st i l l  took on new members and now have 35 on
our mail ing l ist ,  and have between 4 and 12 people attending every
week.  We continue to see turnout going up and down, as every week

is dif ferent ,  and we hope that once restr ict ions ease and we can
meet in person again things wil l  quickly get back to normal .    
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IT Department

IT Manager – Jon O’Shea BSc.  (Hons)  

The  greatest  IT guy the world has ever
seen,  according to him. Jon’s  in charge
of everything computer related.  With
over 10 years of  experience in IT and
Web Development,  he’s  an expert  at

turning things off  and on again.  

Staff  Member Since:  June 2009 (11
years)  

E-mail :  jon .oshea@cathays .org .uk  

1/5

IT Assistant – Kyle Prangley 

The Centre ’s  IT prodigy,  Kyle
has been with us for  2  years

now and continues to
accelerate  the IT system’s

progress and shape the future
of the Centre .  

Volunteer Since:   2018 

E-mail :
kyle .prangley@cathays .org .uk 
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IT Department

What does the team do?

Providing technical  support  to staff ,  members ,  and customers 
Troubleshooting any problems that ar ise within the computer

systems 
Maintaining the computer hardware and network 

Keeping and managing the computer systems’  off l ine and online
accounts and passwords 

Maintaining the backup system 
Website Development,  Search Engine Optimisation and e-mail

system management 

The IT department ’s  job is  a  good mix of  IT and Web Development:  

And much more!  
2/5
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IT Department

Notable IT Achievements 2019-2020

CCTV System 
(Credit  to  James Clark )  

The community centre now has a CCTV system,
including 3 cameras,  an NVR,  and a monitor  f ixed to the

wall  in the main off ice,  providing the centre ’s  staff ,
members ,  and customers extra security and peace of

mind.  

Jon would l ike to thank James for  providing him with
more IT hardware to look after .  

3/5
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IT Department

Community Centre Website Now in Welsh!  
(Credit  to  Cait l in  Jones )  

A translat ion system has been instal led on the website
to enable i t  to be bi l ingual ,  and Cait l in has translated

the entire website!  Vis itors can choose whether to view
the site in English or  Welsh.  

VPN / Laptops Connect  From Home 
The centre ’s  laptops can now connect to the community centre ’s

network from anywhere with an internet connection via a VPN. This
enables centre staff  to log in to the laptops l ike usual  and be able
to access any work f i les they have saved on the centre ’s  network

rather than OneDrive.  

4/5
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IT Department

IT Induction Document 
For new staff  and volunteers on placement,  an IT

induction document has been created to streamline
the induction process and provide them with al l  the

information they need.  

New HR System (Breathe)  
Don’t  get too excited now! We have a new HR system. 

Moving on. . .  

SSD Upgrades 
Some of the PCs at  the centre have been given a

signif icant upgrade via the instal lat ion of  SSDs,  giving
them a speed boost and making things better  for  our

staff .  

Lenovo Mini  PCs /  Extra PCs 
We have managed to acquire some excellent Lenovo
PCs,  one of  which has replaced an old,  s low PC and
the rest  are ready to be deployed.  For the f i rst  t ime

ever ,  we have more PCs than we need! (Don’t  tel l
anyone) .  
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Reel  Time Recording Studio,  Run by Meurig Hailstone
(trading as Reel  Time Sound Services)

Establ ished at  the community centre in late 2003,  Reel
Time is  now in i ts  17th year  at  CCYCP.

Reel Time operates as a commercial  professional  recording studio,
also working alongside the Community Centre .

The recording studio is  avai lable for  hire by anyone from members
of the public  to industry professionals .  Also a great deal  of  the

recording is  for  young bands,  musicians,  s ingers & rappers ,  some of
which are associated with the community centre,  whether i t  be

through the use of  the pract ice rooms or members of  the youth club.
I  provide not only the recording i t ’s  self  but help them as either

Producer ,  or  co-producer on their  material ,  and giving musical  and
technical  guidance to those with l i t t le or  no previous studio

experience

Aside from recording,  mixing and format transfers ,  Reel  Time Studio
is  also used by establ ished art ists ,  producers etc for  i ts  professional

mastering services ,  providing a f inished product that wil l  then be
sent for  repl icat ion and sold on general  release in stores and on

download & Streaming sites .  Some example of  regular  cl ients are
Drum & Bass art ist  Mr Traumatik ,  s inger songwriter  Christopher

Rees with his  4 most recent albums ( inc .  “Heart  On Fire”  with the
South Austin Horns) ,  and the 2 most recent album from Zervas &

Pepper .  Aside from Recording,  mixing and Mastering I  now offer  the
digit is ing and archiving  of  old family recordings on Cassette,  Reel-

To-Reel ,  Video tape,  and 78rpm  disks that they wish to have
transferred to digital  formats and also cleaned and restored.  
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This  service has gradual ly  been increasing in popular i ty  over  the last
few years  as more people move towards having al l  their  media stored

on phones ,  tablets  and laptops rather  than tapes and DVDs.

This year has seen more technical  upgrades to the studio including
addit ional  outboard equipment plus addit ional  video conversion
hardware and software to meet increasing demand for  video
archiving.

2020  has been a challenging year so far  with the Covid-19
pandemic and lockdown, which saw the studio closed to the public
for  over 4 months.  This meant I  had to adapt by promoting and
talking on more on-l ine work.  some of  my regulars would record
their  vocals /  instruments at  home as best  they could,  send them
over to me for  me to clean-up,  mix and master .  Also I  heavily
promoted the archiving of  video and audio tapes,  78rpm acetates
and other unusual  formats from the past ,  working partly from home,
offer ing members of  the public  to drop them off  to a safe box,
where they would be left  to stand 72 hours ,  sanit ised then copied to
digital  formats ,  with the f inished results  returned to the customer
online,  removing the need for  non-essential  t ravel .

Recording .  During the easment of  lockdown mid-July ,  I  re-opened
the strudio to professional  musicians,  on a "one person at  a t ime"
basis ,  fol lowing HSE guidance and using al l  the same guidel ines
used by large studios such as "Air  Lindhurst" ,  to make sure I  was
doing everything correctly .  Unfortunately due to continued and now
tightening social  distancing rules ,  I  can not record groups /  bands
at present which has been quite a blow to the studio.  However
where possible I  do offer  to record the musicians one
person/instrument at  a t ime,  with only them being present in the
studio.  These (solo art ist )  recording services ramain avai lable as
long as they are permitted under the covid guidance.
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As the Covid-19  restr ict ions are l ikely to continue in to 2021,  I  have
decided to promote my online mixing and mastering  services more,
and also the various transfer  and digital  archiving services  as these
can be carr ied out without breaking any social  distancing measures
and local  lockdown rules .  Al l  of  which can now be carr ied out in the
studio ( rather than at  home) and to an even higher standard due to
equipment upgrades carr ied out over the summer.

Mastering  for  the f i lm,  televis ion and online media industr ies has
continued relat ively unaffected through lockdown, with Cardif f-
based composer Jordan Rees ( f i lm & TV trai lers ,  game soundtracks
etc) ,  London-based composer Alan Baker ,  and f i lm music company
“Audio Machine” regularly sending in work onl ine.  These customers
have also recommended my services to other composers start ing out
in the industry and I  have now begun booking onl ine mastering
sessions.

New service start ing October 2020,  onl ine mixing &
music technology tuit ion/tutorials ,  del ivered via google

meet or  zoom

Sponsorship & Advert is ing

*Advert is ing is  mostly through the Reel  Time website ,  the CCYCP /
Under Construct ion websites and through the Reel  Time Twitter

account .  Also f lyers are always avai lable in the centre reception.
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A new advert  has gone
live dai ly on GTFM

community radio across
Rhondda Cynon Taf and

parts of  Cardif f  (plus
around the world – with

their  onl ine stream).  I
also now present their

monthly Vinyl  show, and
have become a Trustee

in charge of  Engineering
at the stat ion.

I  continue to provide audio and electronic-related technical  support
for  the community centre.

Providing discounted professional  Mastering for  users of  Studio 2,
so their  own recordings can be f inished off  to the correct  industry

standard for  release on CD and /or  download.

Other voluntary work at  the centre involves the sett ing-up and
repair  of  audio/visual  equipment around the community centre,
which includes the main hall ,  meeting room, pract ice rooms and

studio 2.

Also this  year I  have continued to undertake repairs  of  sound
equipment,  amps speakers,  leads etc  for  CCYCP/Under Construction

on a voluntary basis ,  plus PAT Testing and have del ivered PAT
Training to some staff  members.
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Contact:

07747188380 

email :  reelt imestudios@hotmail .com 
web: www.reelt imesoundservices .co.uk

twitter :  @reelt imestudio

Studio Rates 2020:

£25 for  One Hour
£23 per  hour for  2 or  more

Further Discounts avai lable for  ful l-day sessions as well
as loyalty discounts for  regulars .
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Wild Thing have been back operating since July 2020 after  the f i rst
nationwide lockdown. Since then the cafe has been busy with

customers enjoying the garden and sitt ing in the cosy cafe .
Everything in the cafe is  now pay what you can afford making good
food accessible for  al l .  Over the past  few months Wild Thing have
hosted community dinners ,  using surplus food from Fareshare to

create a del ic ious meal for  the community .  The community dinners
have a special  atmosphere,  with candles and fairyl ights for  a cosy

vibe -  but is  an accessible dinner for  al l .  The community dinners are
volunteer led and have been a huge success!   

 
Wild Thing have taken on the operational  duties of  the community
fr idge and have a new team of volunteers involved with collect ions

and outreach.  The fr idge now has a new business contr ibution
programme, where local  food businesses can contr ibute easi ly  to

the fr idge.   
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During the Welsh f irebreak lockdown,  WIld Thing are operating takeaway only.

Friday and Saturday nights takeaway suppers are avai lable for  col lection and

delivery.   

  

Wild  Thing hope to be reopen for  sit  ins post lockdown and in  the future would

love to open in  evenings too.   



Angharad, Alan, Jack, Mark and Will would like to thank the centre and its
directors and staff for their good work and friendly disposition! 

 This past year we have enjoyed our first year working next to the staff at
Wild Thing cafe. All of whom we all liked a lot! 

 We have made good use of the space we rent from the centre next to the
cafe. 

Our bread was using in a Cardiff University study on sourdough bread and its
impact on IBS sufferers. The people in the trial found no impact to their

health eating our bread! 
We have expanded our production level. To do this we invested in a second

oven and a larger mixer. We are now able to also employ a new person. 
We Joined the living wage campaign. We are now able to pay all staff £9.50

per hour (up from £8.70 per hour).
We would like to express gratitude to the centre in particular for allowing us

to operate a collection point from the cafe front door, when all farmers
Markets were closed due to lockdown. It helped us a huge amount because

Markets are a big part of our income. It helped us keep connected to our
regular customers and maintain a sense of normalcy, until we were able to

attend markets again.  
We look forward to our next year of working at this amazing vibrant place!
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Cardiff and Vale
College, ESOL 

Cardiff  and Vale College runs two ESOL Entry 2 classes
at Cathays Community Centre -  they are a mixture of

onl ine and face to face classes as we ensure a safe and
social ly  distanced del ivery due to the current

circumstances.   The learners appreciate the support  in
ensuring they are able to continue with their  English

development and work towards exams.   Cathays
community centre provides us with well  equipped,

comfortable rooms where the teacher is  able to del iver
fun,  engaging classes using a blend of  technology and
more tradit ional  teaching pract ices .   More importantly ,
the community centre is  an important l ink between the

college and the community ,  and helps us del iver  classes
with the community in mind,  reaching learners who

otherwise would f ind i t  di f f icult  to part ic ipate in ESOL
classes .  
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I support Phill Racz's Memory Lane meetings. During lockdown we
transferred there to online meetings. Phill had me to make a recording
of me playing some of my compositions on the keyboard. He hopes to

make his own arrangements of one of my tunes. 

Recently, I did one of my party pieces for some of the centre's people.
The keyboard was rigged upon that I was facing the wall, with my back

to the audience. It must have seemed insane to the onlookers. 

I want to thank the centre staff and volunteers for their help over the
years. i was sorry to hear that Andrea is unwell. Perhaps now we shant
get to see the result of her project, for which I supplied many plastic

bottles. 

I 've been asked to include one of my poems. 
There's one thing you should bare in mind 

as you listen to my verse: 
One day my poems may improve 
and for now they can't get worse!
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Terry's Report

Hello! I'm Terry, a regular
visitor to Cathays Community

Centre. I 've been asked to
device a few quizzes for the

centre, in future, I 'll make them
a bit easier. 

I do regular litter-picks near the
centre, I was often at the Coffee

Mornings, but that has had to
cease during lockdown. I am
part of film club, where my

suggestions for films have gone
from one extreme to the other. 
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